Abstract. The solid-state electrical conductivities of a number of ferredoxin model compounds are reported. For one of these compounds, (KFeS2)n, an electron transfer rate for a 25 A unit is shown to be at least 1 X 108 electrons sec'. The rate becomes proportionally larger for smaller molecular units. This rapid rate is consistant with a short pipe model for electron transport between two reaction sites. Some of the factors leading to this rapid transfer rate are considered.
using the two-probe method, the conductivity was measured for a number of crystals from several preparations. In addition, the conductivity was measured with current flow in both directions (polarity reversed). The electrode material used was DuPont silver preparation no. 4817. The conductivity (a) was determined, at a given temperature, fromt the slope of a plot of current (I) versus voltage (V) or log I versus log V when the current and voltage range was very large.
a= IL/Va.
The crystal length L and area a were determined by microscopic measurement.
Results and Discussion. While the electron transfer between members of the electron transport chain is very rapid (k = 104 to 5 X 108 1\1-sec-'), many solution-phase inorganic systems have relatively slow electron transfer rates (k = 10-3 to 102 M-1 sec-'). An example is the electron exchange between Fe+2 and Fe+3 in aqueous solution :8 Fe+2(H2O)6 + Fe+3(H2O)6 = Fe+3(H20)6 + Fe+2(H2O)6 k = 0.87 M-1 sec-1.
The large difference in rate constants could be caused by (a) the lack of shortrange order, in the above example, that is achieved in biological systems via the membrane structure; (b) the rather large bond length and geometrical changes required in the hydration spheres; or (c) a combination of both factors. Libby has proposed that because electron transfer is fast compared to nuclear motions (Franck-Condon principle), rapid electron transfer reactions will require the initial and final states to have similar geometries and bond lengths.9 The fact that considerable reorganization of the surrounding ligands is required, either before, during, or after'0 electron transfer in the Fe2+/Fe3+ system, is the reason often used to explain why that exchange is slow compared to some other8 inorganic systems.
We have recently shown that the solid-state electrical conductivity of the mixed-valence compound biferrocene [Fe (II) Fe (III) I picrate I is six orders of magnitude larger than the conductivity of either ferrocene or ferrocenium picratell (see Table 1 It is important to note that the geometry and bond lengths in ferrocene and in the ferrocenium ion are almost identical. For example, the metal-ring plane distance in ferrocene14 is 1.63-1.66 A, while the corresponding distance in ferrocenium picrate"5 is 1.684 ± 0.005 A and in ferrocenium triiodidel6 it is 1.65 4 0.1 A. Probably the most dramatic biological example of this geometrical requirement for fast electron transfer is in the copper enzymes (ceruloplasmin), where the geometry and bond lengths are believed to be distorted from either the preferred Cu(II) or Cu(I) geometry so as to achieve a compromise geometry suitable for fast electron transfer between the two metal centers.-7 Williams has presented evidence that a similar, though less dramatic, compromise is observed in the cytochromes,'7 cc', o, a3, a, c, b. It is also possible that the rapid conformational changes in the membrane produce relatively small changes in the short-range order, geometry, and bond lengths in order to facilitate electron transport. Three factors that may lead to rapid electron transport have been discussed. These are summarized below along with several other important factors: (1) Shortrange order (membrane structure), (2) mixed-valence compounds or mixedvalence arrays of carriers, (3) little required geometrical or bond length changes in going from the initial to the final state, (4) linear path (electrons hate to go around corners),"8 (5) small change in spin quantum numbers of the complexes,'9 (6) exothermic reactions,'9 (7) matched redox potential of donor and acceptor,20 (8) low charged complexes to reduce coulombic repulsions,19c and (9) delocalized ligrands or highly polarizable ligands.20 '21 Ferredoxin. In light of these postulates, we would like to report the solidstate electrical conductivities of several compounds that have been proposed as models for the active site in ferredoxin. Despite the extensive study of the nonheme iron proteins (with a variety of physical techniques over a wide temperature range), there are still several plausible geometrical arrangements for the metal-ligand systems.2022 Two of the models require that from 2 to 7 iron-ligand centers be isolated or noninteracting (tetrahedral field and distorted octahedral field models), while the third requires the iron to be in close proximity with at least one other iron complex. The possible implication of this third model is that the arrangement is ideally suited for electron transport between two distant reaction sites. If this "short pipe" model is correct, we would expect intramolecular electron transfer to be rapid. proposed compounds II and III as models for the iron-sulfur bonding in ferredoxin. It is interesting to note that the polymer III and at least two nonheme Fe-S proteins, Clostridium ferredoxin and puti-daredoxin, have similar Mossbauer spectral properties (isomer shift, quadrupole splitting, and magnitude of internal fields). 23 (C5H5FeS)4 (IV).
To test the short pipe concept, the solid state electrical conductivities of II, III, and IV were measured. The conductivities of the ethyl ester of red Roussin's compound II and the cluster compound IV are very small (see Table 1 ). The low conductivities of these compounds could be caused by slow intermolecular or intramolecular electron transfer. However, the KFeS2 polymer shows a relatively high conductivity (5.0 X 10-4 Q-1 cm-') in the direction of t Values obtained from a (T) = aoe-EaIlT* Average of five measurements. § Parallel to fibers. ** Perpendicular to fibers. tt DeVault and Chance obtained an activation energy of 3.3 kcal/mole (temperature above 120 0K) for the rate of oxidation of cytochrome following absorption of a short pulse of light from a ruby laser in the photosynthetic bacterium Chromatium. Below 100'K an activation energy of less than 80 kcal/mole was observed. While our activation energy for electron transport is of the same order of magnitude, it is not apparent that these values can be related.
the fiber chains and a low conductivity (2.7 X 10-9 Q-1 cm-') across the chains. The crystal is reported to be made up of infinite chains of FeS2-ions formed of iron tetrasulfide tetrahedra sharing opposite edges. Between these lie the potassium ions surrounded by eight sulfur atoms.28 All of the iron atoms in (KFeS2).
are formally in the +3 oxidation state so that this linear array of iron atoms is not a mixed-valence system until electrons are injected during the conduction process.
The high conductivity of the KFeS2 polymer in the direction of the polymer strands allows us to place a lower limit on the rate of intramolecular electron transfer. If we take the conductivity of an individual fiber to be 10-Q-1 cm-', then the resistance of a molecular unit 5 X 5 X 25 A can be readily estimated. This molecular unit could approximate the dimensions of the active site of ferredoxin from Clostridium pasteurianum if (KFeS2)n is a good model. The resistance of this unit is about 1 X 1011 £Q: R(molecular unit) < 101 9 cm X 25 A X A1A-cm)
This resistance should be an upper limit since the polymer fibers are known to be very long but not infinite, thus results in a lower limit for the electron transfer rate. The resistance across the fiber is so large that electron hopping from one fiber to another should not make a very important contribution to the over-all conduction process. If we assume a 1 V potential difference29 between two iron atoms at the extremes of this molecular unit, then the current is calculated to be 1.0 X 10-1amp: I(molecular unit) = 1 V/1 X 1011 Q = 1 X 10-11 amp/molecular unit. This corresponds to a minimum rate of 1 X 108 electrons sec'-molecular unit-': i(amp-unit-1) = q/t = 1 X 10-11 C sec-unit-' 1 X 10-11 C sec-lunit-1/1.6 X 10-19 C-electron-1-108 electrons sec-1unit-1. We have demonstrated that groups of Fe atoms tetrahedrally bound to sulfur with Fe-Fe distances of 2.7 A can transfer electrons very rapidly between two distant sites. The model compound meets the criteria for fast electron transfer in that it has (a) short-range order; (b) becomes mixed valent upon charge injection; (c) provides a linear path for electron flow; (d) has a small change in spin-quantum number on electron migration; (e) has matched redox potentials (Fe+2/Fe+3 and Fe3+/Fe2+); (f) has little coulombic repulsion as a result of charge; and (g) contains polarizable ligands. The rate (1 X 108 electrons sec-'), calculated from the conductivity data, is consistent with the short-pipe model for rapid electron transport from reaction center to reaction center. 
